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Abstract
The paper proposes Mineral talc when beaten right into a white powder is commonly referred to as “talcum powder”. This powder
has the potential to take in moisture, soak up oils, take in odour, function a lubricant, and produce an astringent influence with
human skin. These residences make talcum powder an essential ingredient in lots of child powders, foot powders, first support
powders, and a form of cosmetics. A form of a talc often called “Soapstone” is also largely recognized. This soft rock is with ease
carved and has been used to make ornamental and apply objects for thousands of years. It has been used to make sculptures,
bowls, counter tops, sinks, hearths, pipe bowls, and plenty of other objects. Following a unique move towards it, Golcha
Associated Group, is one of the leading and progressive private sector group, engaged in mining, processing and marketing of
soapstone and clay minerals in Rajasthan, Uttarakhand and also in Nepal.
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1. Introduction
Talc is a hydrous magnesium silicate mineral with a chemical
composition of Mg3Si4O10(OH)2. Despite the fact that the
composition of talc most likely stays practically this
generalized method, some substitution happens. Small
quantities of Al or Ti can alternative for Si; small quantities of
Fe, Mn, and Al can substitute for Mg; and, very small amounts
of Ca can replacement for Mg. When giant amount of Fe
replacement for Mg, the mineral is often called minnesotaite.
When tremendous quantities of Al alternative for Mg, the
mineral is known as Pyrophyllite.
Talc is traditionally green, white, grey, brown, or colourless
and has a noticeably greasy feel. It is a translucent to opaque
mineral with a transparent or dusty lustre. It's the softest

known mineral and is assigned a hardness of 1 on the Mohs
Scale of mineral hardness, founded on scratch Hardness
evaluation. As such, talc can effortlessly be scratched via a
fingernail. Talc has a detailed gravity of 2.5-2.8
Talc is a monochromatic mineral with a sheet constitution
similar to the micas. Talc has the ultimate cleavage that
follows planes between the weakly bonded sheets. These
sheets are held together simplest by van der Waals bonds,
which permits them to slip earlier one a different easily. This
traits is responsible for talc’s severe softness, its greasy, soapy
suppose, and its value as a high- temperature lubricant. Talc is
just not soluble in water, however is quite soluble in dilute
mineral acids. Soapstone is a metamorphic rock composed
predominantly of talc.

Fig 1: A block of Talc

The talc is manufactured via drilling of the holes for the
implantation of the explosives. Then comes the step in which
the explosives are planted. After the prevalence of the blast,

the available talc rocks are excavated for the commercial
development. Thereafter, the transportation of talc rocks is
conducted within the most secure and secured manner. The
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inventory of the uncooked talc rocks are delivered in the
warehouse in the batches for the additional approach. So as to
accomplish the purification approach in the most distinctive
manner, the correct comparison of the chemical composition is
conducted. Thereafter purification is completed by using
maintaining in intellect precise parameters and all the end
merchandise are ensured in line with them. The advanced
milling science is put into use with a view to acquire the finely
powdered talc. The colossal size paper bags are put into use
with a view to thoroughly accumulate the ultimately produced
talc.
2. Production of talc world wide
Notable Fiscal talc occurrences include the Mount Seabrook
talc mine, Western Australia, shaped upon a polydeformed,
layered ultramafic intrusion. The France-centered Luzenac

workforce is the world’s greatest supplier of mined talc. Its
biggest talc mine at trimouns near Luzenac in Southern France
produces 400,000 tonnes of talc per yr., representing eight%
of world production. In 2011 talc production was down in
response to the arena-huge economic downturn. For many
international locations, 2011 creation was once concerning the
identical as creation in 2010. China, South Korea, India,
U.S.A., Finland, Brazil, France, and Japan are leading
producers. The United States is self-enough for many varieties
of talc utilized in manufacturing. Estimated 2011 creation was
615,000 metric tonnes with a worth of about $20 million.
Three firms in the United States account for practically one
hundred% of the nation’s production
3. Salient features of the paper

Table 1
Particulars
Details
Latitude
24°17’22” N to 24°17’51” N
Longitude
73°46’30” E to 73°48’7.8” E
Topo Sheet No.
45 H/15
Total Mine Lease area
17.83 ha
Mineable Reserve of Soapstone
846325 MT
Production Capacity
30,000 tons per annum.
Life of Mine
More than 30 year
Estimated project cost
3.099 crore
Man power
27 Nos
Highest and lowest elevation
The highest Mrl of 690m is recorded exactly near pillar E-4 The lowest Mrl of 455m is recorded near pillar E-5
Land use
Entire land is diversified forest land and clearance has been taken from Forest Department and MoEF.
Nearest Airport
Maharana Pratap Airport, Dabok, Udaipur at a distance of 63km from mine site.
Nearest Highway
NH-8 connecting Udaipur – Ahmedabad at a distance of 20km via zawar
Nearest railway track from mine boundary.
Padla -20km however the major railway station is situated at Udaipur at a distance of 45km.
Power supply
The electricity is required for the office work only, which will be met from AVVNL.
Nearest telephone
At village Devpura village which is about 1.8km from the mine site.
Nearest Dispensary and Govt. Hospital
Devpura village
Water demand and supply
9.5 KLD
Seismic zone
Seismic zone-II
Archaeological features
None within the study area
Ecological sensitive area
None within the study area
Defence installations
None within the study area

4. Drilling and Blasting
The inter burden of quartzite, which is associated rocks of
Soapstone mineralization, has to be handled. Drilling and
blasting is only required in associated rocks. In Soapstone,
mild blasting of short holes is required. In underground
working the faces in levels will be advanced by drilling 8-10
holes each of 0.76m (2.5’) in wedge pattern by jack hammer
and the same will be blasted in one round. In winzes 10-12
holes drilled in same pattern will be blasted. In raises only 6-8
holes drilled in same pattern will be blasted.
Similarly in opencast working quartzite in between veins
drilled by jack-hammer operated by tractor compressor and
blasted. The short hole drilling and blasting is done where no
mineral deposit exists and only waste is to be removed. Jack
hammers holes having length of 2’ to 5’, cartridges of 25mm
diameter (140 gram) are used. The depth of such hole varies
from 1 to 1.5m, depending on the height to be blasted with
spacing of 1m, in the same row and in the adjoining rows
depending upon the strata.
For jack-hammer holes having length of 2’ to 5’, cartridges of
25mm diameter (140 gram) are used and as a primer and
ANFO is filled up to 2/3 length of hole. In Jack- hammer

holes, only safety fuse with ordinary detonators and 400 grams
to 600 grams ANFO are used to ignite 25mm diameter
explosive cartridge
5. Conclusion
Talc is a fashioned metamorphic mineral in metamorphic belts
that incorporate ultramafic rocks, akin to Soapstone (a
excessive-talc rock), and inside white chist and blue schist
metamorphic terranes.
Talc powder is a household object, offered globally for use in
individual hygiene and cosmetics. Suspicious were raised that
its use contributes to specified forms of diseases, traditionally
cancers of the ovaries and lungs. It is categorized within the
equal 2B category within the IARC checklist as cellular
telephones and coffee. Reviews by cancer research UK and
the American melanoma Society conclude that some studies
have observed a link, but other reviews have now not.
Talc is produced most commonly from an open pit mine
where the rock is drilled, blasted, and partially beaten in the
mining operation. The very best grade ores are produced by
way of selective mining and sorting operations.
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First-class care is taken for the period of the mining method to
restrict contaminating the talc with other rock materials. These
other materials can have an antagonistic outcome on the
colour of the product. Illness can introduce difficult particles
that motive issues in applications where talc is getting used on
account that of its softness or lubricating houses.
In part, overwhelmed rock is taken from the mine to a mill, the
place it is extra diminished in particle measurement.
Impurities are often removed by forth floatation or mechanical
processing. The mills produce crushed or finely ground talc
that meets client requirements for particle size, brightness,
composition, and different properties.
Talc plays specific roles in our day after day existence. Talc
are utilized in plastics, ceramics, paint, paper, cosmetics and
antiperspirants, roofing substances, dimension stone and many
others. It may also be used as a lubricant in purposes where
high temperatures are concerned. It's equipped to survive at
temperatures the place oil-founded lubricants can be
destroyed. Talc powder can be used as a service for
insecticides and fungicides. It could actually quite simply be
blown by way of a nozzle and with no trouble sticks to the
leaves and stems of plants. Its softness reduces put on
application gear.
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